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CHAPTER 5 

\ 
J ohn L. Dube and the Politics of 

Segregated Education in South Africa 

MANNING MARABLE 

This detailed case study of Ohlange Institute in Natal and the life and 
impact of its founder ancl long-time principal.Jo hn Dube. ~docume nts 
the rharar1c1· of that srhool, its educational structun: and per~nonel. 

c~pcci,1lly during tl1(' period l!Hi-1!)29, when 0uhe had !argelr di-
1·01cnl himsc-11' fr11m drt· prohlt-m~ of' 1!w nasccnr African N;11lon;1) 
Congn·.~s." Dutw·s life-lon g rar<:r.r at Ohl.1ngc man ilc:st~ his Amcric 111 
cclt11.:,1Li1111al hackgroum.l at Oberlin College. his dose assot iatio11 "'it.h 

the i{kas of his mentor, BookerT. Washington. his corn.:ept of what the 
Africai1s needed (industrial education) to survive in South African 
racist 5odcty, which was in mauy ways similar to America at the time, 
and finally, his tact in handling both whites and Africans. Dube 
founded Ohlange with limited funds, a problem which never im
proved; he made industrial education the rnain thrust of his Institute 
(as Booker T. Washington h,1d done at ·n.skegee). pioneered liberal 
ctluration at Ohbnge, maintained strong discipline among t he SIU

dents and farnlty, and continued to make appeals for funds and teach
ii1gs1aff assistance from the local whites as well as from America. There 
was a re~ci-voir of goodwill and dc.~ire to help among liberal whites 
h1:(:.1usc Ohlange's educational oricrna1ion was not a threat to r.hc scattts 
<\Hu o f \\'hitc dom i11a1jon o ver blac ks. with whites on:upyi11g all the 
skilkd po~itions while hlark~ r c mai11ed largely umkilkd laborers. 

Jul 111 La 11g,1libalck Dube. tlu: "Booker :i: vi·ashington of South Africa," 
1..,; best known as the first president of the South Af1;can Native National 
Congress, which subsequent.I}' became the African National Congress. 
Dube was a. leader of a black deputation of Great Britain to denounce 
the N.itives· Land Act of l!Jl3, the first major legislative step down the 
long hi51oric road toward apartlvid. Dube lived in the United States 
between 1887 a11d !892 and 1896 and 1899, was educated at Oberlin . 
.ind !J<:c.une ~omcwh.it famuus as a popular lecturer and author. Like 
his i11tcllectual mentor, Booker T. Washington, he was an advocate of 

, ,, 



f 
i lndusaial education, •seJfhdp,'" and tacit segi-egation of the races. Late 
~irt life he became the object of fierce critic.ism from younger, more 
( milit:mt black intellectuals in his country. Dube had received the King 
/ ~orgc V Silver Jubilee Medal and in 1936 became the first black to 
t rtteive an honorary Ph.D. degi-ee from the University of South Africa. 
: Toward the end of his life, black nationalists and memb~rs of the 
[; Communist party caUed him a traitur, a sickly looking· uncle lorn.~ He 
f never tired of caurioning South African black.s from confronting white 
? &tate power and civil society. 
n · Dube's career as a politician and writer stemmed from a single 

source, the existence of Ohlange ln~titute, a small hlack school situ;1ted 
011 the nnnh (·n;:isr near D111fo111 . Na1al. Es1ahJi5hcd in l!l0ll with the 
financial as~stance of an Amerirnn rnrnmittee t)f white advisers and 

. friends, the Zulu Christian lm!us1ri;1I Sduml. as ir w:1s then called. 
: became the fir~t b!ack-dire1:ted and -controlled educ:itiunal institulion 
i ~n the Twikegee Institute model in South Africa.The mature Dube was 
·" a masterful politician who attempted continually to maintain complete 
I.control over his educational institution. He came to view Ohlange 
~Institute as a symbol of black academic achievement in the face of white 
[ oppression. His relationship with the members of the paternalistic 
f Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protection Society, South African white 
;; liberals, and philanthropists illustrates his immensely difficult task. 
:) The history of John L. Dube and Oh1ange Institute reveals much about 
tthe character of African educational institutions within a colonial sod• 
l·ety .and something more about the politics of white racism. 
r: · During the socially and politically volatile 1920s. South Afrkan 
· liberals and white educators began to voice their support for Ohlange 

Imtitute. although f<>w influential whites tnisted its prinrip:il. C. A. 
\\'h(.'elwrig-hl. chief in5fll'('lnr nf n;itive cduc-;1tion :me! din·n11r of lht• 

: Department or Native Affairs in N:irnl, appbudcd Dub<··s dfons at 
. maintaining his institution without substantiaJ European assistance. 
~ Wheelwright observed privately in March 1922 that Ohlangc Institute 
fis, so far as I am aware, the only purely Native Institution on a large 
[scale in the Union, and it endeavor's _to serve in a small way very much 
k. the same purpose as Tuskegee in the United States. "1 On the request o f 
Uolin H. Harris, correspondence secretary for the ,Anti-Slavery and 
~ Aborigines Protection Society, Howard Pim, a Johannesburg public 
L accountant and a member of the Johannesburg Joint Council of Euro• 
/: peans and Natives, investigated Ohlange and irs director favorably, 
( with some important reservations. •John Dube is a man who does not 
!., altogether inspire confidencet Pim wrote referring to Du he's Jong 
' record of political agitation. Despite his recognition that Dube ~has 

really accomplished much in ~unning hi.'I· sch<x)I at Ohlange for a 
number of year~." Pim believed "his brother Charl<"s who has helped 

_. ~'.:,: _;_ 

,;I..!'-: 

· , • · . · ·. · ,,. · ., ' , ,. • .' .. :·· ·rH•)j! it~--
him, is more d~pendablc:1 in December 1923; afti!r ~tinfQ~bng;~ ;f 4: '. ft 
Pim observed that Ohlan81!)S curriculum Mtouid not compete with white~~&-, ~. 
est~blishme~~;~•.H~ ~mphaslzed, .however: that ~twas ~i:ell~ni:_faj-,~)1'~;~;:i 1· 
native school,Mtlinattve standards." [emphasts ad.ded].,·In botn ;Englan:cf;;,.;:11,.=: · , 
and South Africa; Duoe tontinued to maintain the cdiinde~ce of m~ct<i 1, 

\ ~hite liberals. Mrs. Rheinalltjone~ wrote to Hams in March 1928 that'.•/\/' 1"!' 
Ohlange's conservative demeanor and course offerings .were quite .,. :.'.r t: 
impressive .. ~The Institution is to my mind quite as effici~nt as .rilb:k:~f:.· 1 
Institutions in; N~w whicli}ave. ~~pean ~~u:'_01-~~i as go¥ aA ~~}~~!~; , · 
best but a very great deal· bttur than the worst" [elnphas,s added]. 4 The-,,irt : . 
rhetoric of Ohlange, which by the 1920s connoted partiai or compie.te . • ::! u.. 
black political acquiescence, limited industrial and agricultural train- · 

· ingi and primary level educatirmal opportunities in the social sciences 
and humanities, reinforced the Europeans' faith in a sometimes sub-
servient, sometimes militant black principal. ~' 

. Dube contitiued to use bill speeches and public appeals to teinfmce ·' :'~: t·. 
the image 6f. ohlarig(as a battleground for Calvinist salvation and : l '- :: ~;' 

. proletarian training ~~·some .success'. Dube. published .T~ Zulu's.:.:~~- · ,~!.:. i 

. .., .... Appeal for Lighl in summer fo14 in England while ne ~ protesting ili~~:j'~[..; 
. , adoption or thC'Souih African Natives' I.arid ·Act of 1913. The i9l4~•ij\'. 

• r • Bppeal listed in considerable detail. tieeds of th~ schobl aritl its ~upi~· :tf:h; t 
-The aim of our Institution is to give our Native youths; ·or every ·::] . J 
denomination, as well as heathen,~ Christian and industri~ p-aining to ::··r }} 
form them J~to good an~ useful.citizens," Dube wrote. The pamphH:t.>~f: ~ 
provided a brief critique•. ·of the. relationship betwe'eri tlie me b£/ r.i1 : if 
capitalism and Christianity a:s mtith as an advertisement for tl:it ~oot.:, :f' :f 
"You wiH know the better than I the history of the heathen world, and . ' 
how the evolution and redemption of the heathen nation~ ha~ been 
W(lrkccl and accomplished," Dube noted; "first comes the trader with 
his Bible, and finally-the p<Jliceman with his big stick." The mi~~ionar~· 
was "not only the precursor of C~c-ist, but also rhe pioneer of civiliza-
tion." The essence of Christian thought was largely manifested in the .~. 
manner~ ~hi_~~ ;1te ~ri~n•s material reality ~~ng~ afte~ coloniaj., :{-:'_;,. ,· 
rule. Chnsuantty: ~as_1~stilled the_,~oblest ofp~n~pl~ mto our Hves,~~;:-:~i;/ . 
Dube stated. Yet; 1t ~a! also •shown us how we should live. what we~:".\tt.1 :•. 

should liv~ for,why life !'.~ortlt living:" Dubeargued.'that Chris~a~ti~Jf° t 
would ultimately prove.11:s true worth m the material world; "There ub~i,r ~ 
and_ m~s~ be, ~·certai.ri v!sible reflection of all these inward wdi-ldiigs !ir:'~i I 
the mdlVldual s eternal bfe/ Dube observed. • And when thu is taken 1rt .. ,~. I 
conjunction with those ·more material ble5sii'igs of menial and irodai::j~ i! 
improvement with which the missionary has comb1ned it,:wt: get some.l:/:::fii ~. 
t~ing tangible to form a judgment on.• Johri Duhe's faii:h ~as ~nly ~k: ?~{~ ;~ 
nghteous as it could promote competition in Natal's primitive mar- ·"· 
kctplace.5 



The 1914 Apfual, like ilS predecessor, The Zufa's Appeal fur Light 
! and Eng(aru:l's D11,ty (1910), illu.mated graphically the large size of the 
; student body and faculty and the 5pedfk needs and Christian achieve

ments of Ohlange lmlitutc. The school had 220 pupils in lhe begin
ning of 1914. The.~tudents paid £fi m ;mend classes for the nine-mnnth 
school year. ahhoug-h thC'y wen· required to work 011 the premist>~ 1hrec 
hours each rlay. The staff of Ohlang<: that ye;-ai- ro11sistccl of i\ddaidc 
Duhe, wife of Charles Dube, who served as teacher in sta11d,1nl 7; 
Rohen Frederkks. teacher of standanl Ii; K. Blackburn, insrrunor of 
courses in commercial training and the .Bible; David Opperman, 
teacher of the first division, standard 5; Merian Opperman, teacher of 
the first division, standard 4; Nikani Ngcobo, teacher of the second 
·division, standard 5-; J. Cele, teacher of second division, standard 4; L. 
Mtembu, teacher of standard 3; and M. Mapumlo. instructor of stan-

i dard 2. In the industTial education department, Ohlange employed 
: seven instructors: J. Mcunu in carpe~try, J. Nswelling in shoemaking 
[ and leatherwork, V. Mootho and C. Tshabalala directed the printing 

shop and trained students to work on the institute's newspape1; W. 
Dimba in agriculture, J. Mscleku in masonry and building, and K. 
Kanooin hlacksmithing. Nokuteb Dube instructed das1<es in music and 
as~i!<tcd her h11sh,md in mnning the school, as did Charles Dube, who 
served a.-t a teacher and headmaster. All were dedicated to teaching the 
Zulu man to "go out to his fields- and sell his -produce at I he market"; 
the woman !e.arnect to cook, u~e the sewing machine and only occasion
ally assist her husband in farming. "In such ways"' and with a capable 
faculty, Dube wrote, "is Christianity knocking heathenism out of our 
people's lives."6 

A continued problem which jeopardized Ohlange's exi~tence was 
i- Dube's personality-his brusciue temper, his aggressiveness, and 

genuine distaste for any white interference or guidance. John Reuling, 
an American instructor at Adams Institute during the 1920s and 1930s, 

.; recalls Dube as a generous and truly progressive man. During the 

.rl920s, many of Ohlange's and Adams's Kholwa teachers "were the 
~' sharpest criticsft of education which stressed the arts, humanities, and 
· classical languages. "Dube understood the concerns of the African 

teacher.~." Reu!ing states, "bur he encouraged me ti) work for some
thing broader-." Pupils ihooglu of Dube a~ "surh a vcrv s1n,ngcharacter, 
widely known, of tremendous ca:pacity.~7 Gideon l\'lc!ode Sivetye re
members the principal as "often c1uoti11g B. Wai1hington-his patron 
saint,ft setting an example of ceaseless work and independence f<w his 
studcnts.6 Other white instructors who were associated intimately with 
Dube were sometimes offended and angered at that spirit ofindcpen
dence. William Wells, a white tead1er who had previously established a 
small school in Johannesburg, was asked by Charles T. Loram, the 

. . . . . .. . . - ·-(·,·~.--.-, 
superintendent: of education in _South Africa, ~ _ta~e ~. k6~·itio~: :at. i,:\t.: ,·,i 
Ohlange in 1924:.,Well9 assurned the.po. sition ?f~~~d,ri,i~t~:r_.tha.,JSC~<?°.:t.:£1·1.r . 
year and was quickly frustrated with Du bes na1tow 1dea!J anti. Mtl(t.\,tn 
Ohlange's inefficient management. One particuiarly ii-ritatlrig a~peci ,:•\lf' : · 
of ~the bad ~ystem in vogue at Ohlange" was the fact that most instruc- , · i ·: · , 

toh w~re not paid on a regular basis. Nellie Wells, the v.·ife of the ~ 
headmaster, rnmplained to John Harris that Dube·s mismanagement 
"disabled us from completing monthly payments and necessitated the .:_;;~ 
sale of certain effects to cover deficit.~ Dube refused to give William •, 

i_~ 
Wells his check for four months· work, so "we put the matter into the ,, 
hands of lawyers who failed to derive anything, because we could not:_.'~;· · i~ 
go up fo Johannesburg ourselves; and we lost all,, and have ~en lo.i.d~~JtF •. 
with debts which we pay off monthly," she J~ented. 9 'TI-avers Buxtoh,i . , c 

secretary of the Anti.Shivery and Aborigines Prt>leciion S~ety, ,wr9.ie'. .:,,:; 
Pim that Mrs. Wells's letter described her "(falling} out wii:hjohn Diibel.~t:·. I . I 

in reference to wh~m ,she drops a_ so~ewhat unpleasa_n. t 5nn,ue.nd. o .. ,•".:~.-. (/.·-.. ; i'.·. 
Pim responded t:ri_ti~lly ~h~t, aa.~i:?mg to Ch~r;es T., Lo~~:~~ 1!:if~J;~ ,. 1 
a man who does rtot getalohg W1tli everybody. 1

~ .- ·: · , "·:··.~,:-·. '}:::~'n: · . 
The central, ongoing concern of Ohlange and Hs foundd was tffe\~t , .,. 

lack of sufficient operating funds. The institution's student fs could . ' . ~., 
scarce1>· begin to pay for the hiring of additional faculty, dormitories, 
addi1ional !ands for cultivation, and other essential expenses. After 
thirteen years of operalion, the physical plant did not have plumbing 
nor running water because Dube had determined that the cost, approx-
imaLe!y £300, was out of reach. The industrial department was peThaps 
not in full operation during several years because of the paucity of tools , • ' 
in the shoemaking, blacksmith, and carpentry shops. A sharp rise in the . . . \ 
student body between 1909 and 1914 meant there were not enough '<':. );1 
sewing machines with which to train new female students. In the 1914 >:;;:. ')
Appeal, Dube asked his readers to contribute generously: Ohlange,<. \r. 
needed to purchase two hundred beds, new books for classroom use 
and for rhe library, and timber to make furniture for the newly con- . . . . 
strncted school building and the chapel.12 

. ·, :'itC f~ 
The difficulty of Dube's fiscal position was that he could not receive<'<:;!:\: t~ 

enough money from his American supporters and South AfricaiJ.'. ;;· i1' 
friends to operate the school adequately. yet he was fiercely opposed to 
putting the direction of Ohhmge under government control. In 1909, 
Dube placed his school under the supervision of a rather inactive board 
of advi~ers. chaired by his old supporter Marshall Campbell. Victoria 
County sug-ar cane planter and Natal senator. Charles Dube was desig-
nated headmaster and was given by the advisory board a certain 
amount of su pcrvisory responsibility. Du ring this period, up to the eve 
of World War I, Ohlange expanded greatly, and a number of white 
instructors were hired. During the war, Dube increased his involve-• _:.;, ;'., 

_, ._.;: .,,. ~k 
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. ment in politics, Ohlange's student population dropped off slightly 
again, the European instructors left their positions, and Ohlange faced 
large debts. Pim wrote to John Hai-ri~ that during t.he w;ir ~the Natal 
government proposed to take the place over as a stmc institution·· and 
rn :is.mm~ re~pon~iliiliry fnr th<.' riebts incurred u11der Duhe', m:milgt'· 
ntl'nl. With <har:rrrni~ric ~uhrlc-t}· Dube rcjt·crt·d 111(' offer without 
rcfu;<;ing outright. Pim noted that Dube "pointed out there were diff:i
cultie~ in the way. and he would have to obtain the conseut of the people 
in America, who had originally backed him." The Nau! government's 
educators replied that Ohlange be dire<:tcd by a cn111mittce consisting 
of Dube and Wheelwright, the chief inspector of native education in 
NataJ. Dube carefully neglected to reply to the offer, despite the mount
ing fiscal problems he had in keeping Ohlange in operation. Pim 
remarked in January 1922 that Dube's sole aim was that "he wants 
support without definite control."1-1 

_ . Despite Du he's efforts, Ohlange had deteriorated to the status of a. 
struggling mission school by the early and middle 1920s. Pim ·s visit to 
· Ohlange in December 1923 revealed the acute shortcomings of the 
physirnl plant. Approximately 190 students were in the primary school 
an(t ovc:T JOO were int.he upper s1ambrd kvels . .<\crnrnpanying Dube to 
the shoemaker's shop. Pim ";1.~ked to .~ec Sl)llle of their own work ,111d 
11;1~ shi>wn a p,iir of hoot~ roughly put together. tl;e .slitrhi11g nf 1d1ich 
was distinctly careless.~ The insdtute's carpentry sh,.1p produced "very 
rnugh!v rn:1oe furniture:· whic-h local Africans pm·d1ased for their 
kraals. Pim mmp!ainerl: "Again here the workmanship seemed to me 
careless and 1101 up to the standard of a European St·hool .~ The lack of 
suflicirnc fun<l~ h;id prohihitcrl Dube> from purd1a~i11g adequate car
pentry tools. and Pim adrniHed. "rhc hones we1-e also so worn in the 
middk· !hat it wr,ukl be quit(' imp••-~~ible io sh:1rpcn ,Ut)· 1011! ou 1hc1n 

properly:· The dining room, a large shed constructed nf waffle and 
daub covered partially by cement, was beginning to crack in places. 
Several water tanks, no longer in service, sat thirty or forty feet above 

• the dining hall "although Dube spoke of an engine he had intended 
installing in place of the windmill," Pim added. A number of buildings 
made of brick or stone, including the teachrrs' lh-ing <711arters and 
prinling office were "reasonably clean. although the want of w,1tcr was 
obvious. "14 

Pim·., account stressed the lack nf ph ysir:al ordf:rli ness and funds to 
nm Ohlange properly. Dube intrndu<"ed Pim to William and Nellie 
Wells, and Pim noted critically "it did not seem to me that they were 
suffi.dently alive to the importance of cleanliness and good order." The 
kitchen was ~a miserable shedn; other surrounding buildings ~were also 
not too tidyn; the roofs_ were i~ bad _order ~nd_ thi!_ guttering in many 

.. 
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this Institution cannot be judged by European·s~dards/and thaf,-}:!~( lti 

Philosophical Foundations 

those I have talked to about.it are agreed that it is really wonderful that , :j. ~ 
}\uhe has kept it going all these years." Ohlange's reputation among 
African5 was high and Europeans in the area generally approved of 
what they knew of the institute's industrial and manual labor cur• 
riculum. Pirn's chief criticism of Ohlange was not surprisingly of Dube 
himself: the principal "is a puzzling creature. I should say he was 
strong-willed and a great egot.ist; but his effect on me was curiously 
neutral.. . . Apparently, the people who get on with him do so by the 
aid af a little flattery.~•~ 

Beyond the criticisms of Pim, the rhetoric of conformity and 
compliance which was such a pan ofOhlange's image seldom mirrored 
the school's realities. From the founding of the school, Dube was ,J. 

determined to maintain a strong curriculum in literature and the 
creative arts. He probably thought of himself as a man ofletters_-;--his 
The Zulu'sAppeal/01' Lightaml.Engla.nd's Duty (1910) and the_I914Appeai: ;.:':'. 

... were both written in a fl.ori4, sweeping style. He enc~uragen the li1U7 · ::::/. 

"\ dents who contributed to his newspaper and those who attended 
Ohlange to appreciate literature, music, and the arts. Dube confided to 
Reuling during the late 1920s that most of the coastal Kholwa ministers 
did not fully appreciate "the need to develop qualities of leadership, 
sel f-reliancc and ~o forth in the boys and young men." Reu!ing SI ;ites 
that Dube was sympathetic with the social and cultural conservativism 
oft.he b!:lck ministrv. "but he also [underswod] the need for community 
leadership which ~ould have a great degree of training and more of 
the social vision" than the preceding Kholwa generations. Dube under
stood tha1 a proper challenge of European hegemony connoted cul
tural and economic self-improvc-mcnt. a task which precipitated the 
creation of independent Kho!wa imellectuals. 1 ~ 

Dube slowly tramformed what was proposed originally to be an 
industrial training center into an exciting, although oftentimes poorly 
financed, institute for higher education. The African educator gradb· . _' ::, ,; 
ally improved the quality of his staff and his rmiridatory curriculum. A! -~_-_; 
early as 1909, Ohlange offered its student body courses in the social 
sciences, literature, and music, as well as training in carpentry and 
blacksmithing. 17 In 1929, a typical Ohlange student took humanities 
and social science courses which prepared him for the Junior Certifi-
cate examination of the University of South Africa, a certificate equiva• 
!cut to a tenth grade diploma, which could also serve as an entrance 
qualification into the black university of Fort Hare, located in Cape 
Province. Students studied for three years after achieving standard 7, 1 ,:.,. ·• .• 

level. Courses for the Junior Certificate sttidents included. Eng~isij "::;:~~~-- ?t 
language ~kills, Englliih literature; vernacul~r· (S_esuto · ·or Z1:1-iu)1'~f'.; !f-l. 
m~thhrr1->ttr• . T ~tin .. :irithroetic, science, history, . bookkeepii-ig; .. -:··>: ti" ' 
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{ . ~horthand . typing, and geography. Students in standards 7 and 8 also 
were required to rake "snipwre" and ua manual su~ject" -either car
penlry, 1a iloring. or shoemaking. However. these Junior Certilicate 
.m1dcnts, the largest class of pupi!11 wirhin the institurion, were not 
unskilled lahorers. Suc:h training equipped l>ladt students with 
a,adcmic .~kills and bourgeois atlirudes. 1~ 

The commeni.11 clepanmcnt students prepared fin the National 
Commercial Examinations of the Union of South Afrka Department 
of Education. The two hasic courses within the commercial studies 
major were the preliminar>· commercial course, a two-year fu!l-time 

1: course "following the completion of the Intermediate School Code 
[standard 6]," and the NationaljuniorCertificate in Commerce course, 
a one-year training period to ~fit the student for the National Junior 
Certificate in Commerce after the Preliminary.'' Students in both pro
grams took English literature, English langn~ge drills. commercial 

.. : : : arithmetic, bookkeeping, commerce, history. shl":;.rthand, and typing. 1P 

; ·: . Ohlange trained its students in its industrial department not only 
: in specific skifls, but gave them general preparation in the skills of 

becoming independent. small husinessmen. Industrial stlldcnts re
ceived three years instruction in carpentry. shoemaking, and/or tailor
ing. Ohlange Institute's Pro.fptctus of 1929 noted 1hat "many of our 
students who have completed the full course in each of the a hove trades 

v :._ have found good employment in many parts of the U nion:•20 In spite 
·.-c' of Dube's r hetoric; such training was not the focal point of ('.am pus life. 

One local American teacher at Inanda recaUs that at O hl,mge all of"the 
Indu!i1rial pupils took a bit of 'academic work.'' Despite the powerful 

, reputation of the school's commercial renown, Rculing now ob~erves 
}~··, that "the work. at Ohlange was more academic than the curriculum of 
k:" · Tuskegee ... Although white Natal citizens believed Dube's studenL~ 
f ! · were tut0red in servile posilions. even Ohlange's industrial graduates 
/: ·. learned literature, commercial skills such a., typing and shorthand, and 
r:< '.even Latin.21 

ik. · -'. Throughoutthis period, "Dr. Dube recognized the value of indus
trial education and pursued it," Reuling states. · But he hi1n11elfh:1.d had 
an overseas univenity eclucation, helped and encouraged many young 
people ·to·get (and] stood strongly for the righ1s or African studcnls to 

r ; pursue any kind of education that they wanted.~u In 1917 a girl's 
( · , dormitory opened on campus, and the school instituted a teacher
; ' . training course, primarily for the women students. The effort was 
i:: · shot't-lived, not for a lack of student interest, but •on account of the 
}J .: mounting expenses of running the school." In 1924, the Na tal Depart-

• mentofEducation "recognized" Ohlange for the purposes of financial 
~> .- assistance and began to subsidize teachers' ,;alariC$a According to 

D. G .. S. M'timkulu. OhJange's second prin, ipal, this new support 
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"marked the decline of the Indus.trial Departments.:~ ·.;-- It be91itiif}'', 
obviom1 that industrial training was only useful in those trades wbenf'.~ 
the trainee could set up shop for himself, rather than seek employ• 
ment." Industrial education at Ohlange had been ~reduced to Carpen• 
try and Building and Leatherwork," although a tailoring course began 
in 1926. At a time when Natal whites generally viewed Ohlange as 
"indusrria!," the school was producing markedly self-emplopble indi
viduals: tailors, carpenters, and craftsmen who engaged in private . · 
enterprise.113 • · , ·. • .;'-) :':.;':', 

Ohlange was a "pioneer" in liberal education. ln 1918 "they we~t ~; .. 
the first, and for some years the only, schoot offering a "Cape Junior~-:'.·: 
curriculum-later called the Junior Certificate course. Ohlange •spui:f ~:'
red on the Natal Education Department to open high school courses in :·: 
Nata l," M'timkulu writes. During these years the American Board ,: 
schools, Inanda and Adams, and other mission schools mimicked . '. 
Dube's blend of industrial and agricultural training with liberal art,. :·.~· 
Adams's students began to take courses in agricultural training in the . ' 
early 1920s. Marianhill, the Roman Catholic mission school, specialized · 
in carpentry and cabinetmaking. As these other schools became m<>re 

_ Jike Ohlange, Oh!ange cominually stressed more liberal academic as
pects of education among its students. During the early l!l30s, the 
Natal government opened provincial agricultural institutes under the 
supervision of the Native Department of Education, to produce the 
agrarian•type laborers which formed a part of the Dube rhetoric; 
Ohlange in reality continued to produce independent-minded Kholwa 
entreprcneu rs and white-collar workers. 2• 

The typical routine which evolved at Ohlan ge was more spartan 
and puritanical than at. other mission schools. Work for Ohlange stu~ 
dents began before dawn and the heat of the mornin g. The young men 
slept in breezy, brick dormito ries whose doors and windows were 
usually kept open to cool the stuffy rooms during the night. Students 
slowly gathered _thi:i:nselves out of their cots, which were packed close . 
together in every room. They walked first to the pit latrines, which were .,' 
a prudent distance from the main buildings, and then they took cold, 
communal showers. Classes usuallr began at 6:30. Some sLudents. 
especially those who needed to earn extra money to pay their tuition, 
herded and milked the cows, scrubbed the kitchen and dining roohi, :,-.. 
and tended the garden. Of course, each student ~s responsible rot;<"'. 
contributing several hours of laboi: toward the schciol's .~aintcrianc{;;,, 
either two or three days a week, depending on ilie student's grade .. AU/ : 
students worked at assigned tasks 9n Sat~rday .mohtin~.~~ ·· · ,,-, ,;. ):\: 

After three clas~~. student.! converged lnto. the dinin"g.room for ? 
breakfast .. Kitchen heJpers dished rations .oiit .o~ huge, st.earning ?)t.f? 
over wood fires. To the orderly trestle t.abl~ and benches .j,i>ung meri :'. 



carried enameled plates and spoons which r.hey washed in cold water 
after eating. The diet of the students was always a concern for Dube; 
0hlange, Amanzimtoti. and other schools could sc:arcely afford to 
spend more than twenty cents per da}· per pupil for food. 0hlange 
students were never surprised from meal to meal-corn meal por• 
ridge. mealies, ~ome fruit and vegetables. and meat twice a week was 
the rule for over thirty years. At nine thirty or so, .1tudent.s met at the 
school chapel and listened to Duqe's daily invocational and morning 
dfrectives. Then followed a series of four classes lasting roughly forty
five minutes each, divided by a recess period. After the sun passed 
midday, studentS once again met in the dining room, for lunch. After 
the meal, most students went to work in the fields or in shops until after 
four o'clock. Between the end of classroom hours and dinner. students' 
hours were open for recreational activities, debating, reading, or other 
forms of•self-improvement.~ After the evening meal, 0hlange men sat 
for two hours of study in preparation for the next day's assignments. 
Darkness extinguished most strictly academic endeavors, since the 
campus did not have electric power for some years. But students and 
faculty did often talk to each other about their hopes, their aspirations, 
and life beyond the b()undaries of segregated Natal. Returning to their 
dormitories, students and faculty usually collapsed into sleep, only to 
awaken before the dawn of the next day.21 

· Only a strong-willed, ~edicated individual could survive the rigors 
of 0hlange. Reuling noted that many Kholwa youth seemed to feel 
ready for its challenges. "In an area where there was no literacy at all, it 
fell to those who reached the third grade level, to teach those who 
couldn't read at all." There was an overriding sense of urgency in the 
0hlange mentality-to learn as much a.~ possible, to succeed in the 
white man's world, not only for oneself, bu t for one"s peo ple. Every 
school year closed with the dreaded final examinations fo1· all classes, 

_ . when students and faculty alike hoped for the former's 3uc:cess. Of 
{ _:• :Ohlange's and Adams's efforts Reu\ing says, w[We) gave a great deal of 
[ '.', ': attention toward the externally set departmental examinations ... 

(butJ at the same time, we attempted to use all possible ways of 
humani1:ing the work. broadening it beyond the strict limited areas that 
would be covered by the examinations .... " Students soon !camc:d 10 

ask their instructors to isolate only 'pt)tential examinatio n p-roble.m~. 
~[At Adams], many times I have been asked, developing nr pointing out 
some interesting fact or other, or suggesting that a certain book be read, 
or a certain article in a magazine, 'Sir, will we have a que1;tion of that in 

, . the examination?'• In spite of their fears of failure, •a gratifyingly large 
? · · number of students did broaden their horizons . . . [and] did t:1ke up 
.-.. • : the habit ofreaclin g .... - For ~oh1ange's unsophisticated sim pie 'coun-

try boys;• away from home and family for the first time, reading an 
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impossible and perplexing aiphabet, speaking in an alien ~ngtie,d~~b~{ 
ing classes, and imitating the life-styles of those who I.fad conquered ···-::,:; 
your homeland, was perhaps the biggest test of an_.n . 

American education in Natal attempted to culuvate late Victorian 
'tastes in its pupils. Dube, th~ Americ:i.n missi~n _p~cip~.~~nd .~e_ir;}.1..~i; 
staffs knowingly reorganized the social behavior of i:he1~ .. ~tU~ent;5_ ~0!~."!r 
various ways. One basic purpose for 0hlange, ~u.be_ expla1r1~ to a~~;-ti(t:1 
YorkHerald reponerin 1899, was.th!!~educatioti_~~~is peoJ)le ~ .. ~.ri~~tl·, 
labor pursuits, [so that] oxen instead of women could labor: in th~:f '\.' 
fields."28 Iri examinations at Ada.inil, f,rimary: and _lower: ,s~_ndatf:·. .'•: 
grade students ,gave:.~di~_duat ~e~o-~tra~ons _or_.tas~ .. -~~~~~:~~; 
learned; young men spoke on oriil Ehghsh, blackboard drawing, tn:I.J>:\:~f{:, 

', making, art work, agriculture, and woodworking; the young woinerl •.:/ 
discussed some of the academic subjeru, b~t carefully demonstrated : · Jr 
their cooking skilla and sewing techniqu~s- Women should serve ~e~;:/;.'?, · 
they should be se~n but not tampered wtth. OhJan·ge m~n _only.~':le<!;}r..0-,. 

Inanda for .concerts or · school:.plays, but- visits were .: ·heavily<~· 
chapernned.~ Such irregular trips were ~a big feature" in the sociallifet;(/ 
of Ohlang_e. But particularly here, Dube's notion' on the proper life:. :.; 
_style of a prospective black bourgeoisie bore on his school's institutional 

- attitudes toward black women and their role in .society, Dube's incredi~ , .. .-:: 
ble desires to scrupulously safeguard the tnorality of iii.s studentf ;j\ 
implies the values that he believed were essential_ for an educated;; i'.t 
commercial black. elite to have. u . ·, · •; . . · : '.\\.?i 

The 0hlange instructor and his associate! at the nearby American,._:;_. 
schools struggled with what they felt was an almost impossible task.'. ·. · 
Reuling recalls that "most staff members were on duty or call from six 
A,M . until six P.M. on all weekdays, with a great many evenings, wttk 
ends, and holiday assignments.ff Teachers at the institution were "in
terested, concerned, good team workers and completely dedicated/ 
And they had to be, "working as they did with minimal _ equipment! 
overcrowded facilities, [and with] a· terrible and continual financial 
problem .. · .. " Teachers sought to make their students independen~ 
individuals. The Natal Department of Education inspectOTs noted that 
"in going out to Lhe Institution al Fort Hare and our. into !ife in the 
teaching field ... our people on the whole showed much more self 
-reliance, and-1Ibility to discuss and to deci,de." Official inspections of all 
classe~ limited the amount of freedom teachers had in setting their own 
courses. "Several timel a year,~ educational inspectors ,·isited 0hlangc _ 
to monitor the classroom activities of full-time faculty members •for the·-.,,:,: 
purposes of evaluating and rating the work of the, individual::> 
teachers ,'. . or evaluating the work of the institution as a whole.": ;f 
Adams had "plenty of rules," like 0hlange, which were ·archaic and old ./ • 
fashioned, moralistic and strict.~ Although 0hlange's industrial educa,· ';:, 
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tional image pleased many, Reuling 5tates, "in i11frcquemconvcrs;11ions 
wir.h those missionaries of some other church groups I gaLhercd that 
there were those who thought that Dube's activities were unfitting for a 
man who hacl been ordainerl to the Christian ministry anrl cha, . .. he 
was 'pushing' too hard.~ In a hostile cm·ironment, with few tools, 
Dube's teachers believed that they could not afford to push themselves 
or their students any less hard. ~0 

John Dube, more than a11y single factor, set Ohlange··s mood. The 
principal dominated the campus as Booker Washington had domi
nated Tuskegee. In Ohlange's formative years Dube tended to use his 
own physical resources to coer(e stu<ients into what he considered a 
proper. role. Aft~1· the 1902 reviral, Dube wrote, Uthe.boys are bchaving
better, (however] we liad to send away two boys \vl10 ... wei-e caught 
with some bad girls in thevillage." Like his Alabama memor, Duhe was 
markedly conservative on his studenrs' activities with the opposite sex. 
"Five lashe~ for the boy who sends a note to a girl, and the s:ime for the 
girl if she receives it without reporting it/ <icclarcrl Duhe, "nips the 
amorous correspondence in the bud .... ~ One artide on Ohlange stu
denu n(.)ted that "[Dube's] muscular arm and two hundred pounds 
avoirdupois is held in whobome respect."·H Even during the 1910s, 
when Dube became active in the African National Congre5S, and iri 

,:, · : subsequent years when his health grew worse, the strict regulationR still 
. tended to reRect the man's own personality. In the 1920s and 1930s, 

,·. ' .students were not 'allowed to leave the school grounds without his 
permission. ·Profane language, drinking intoxicants, [and] use of to
bacco in any fonn are strictly forbidden .... Students who write letters 
to girls while attending 1his Institute [could be subject r.o) expulsion 
without notice."3i To develop a Western-oriented African middle class, 

~· Dube reasoned, his students had to share his own values. And gener-
1:~.: ally, Ohlange's program vvas quite successful in accon1ptishing this~ 
/: · · Yet even during the late l920s, Dube's image to Natal whites and to 

Arn~rican teachers at nearby Inanda and Adams continued to be 
conserva1ive, and even sc1-vile. '"The white peoplc-tho~e wh\) knew 
about Ohlange-mostlyquite a pproved of what they thought Dr. Dube 
was trying to do." an American Inanda teacher now recalls, ~as they 
thought of the school as purely indw1trial.~ Ohlange was "considered 
very suitable for the African," because its curriculum consisted of 
"industrial work, .. not anything that would compete wir.h the 
whites."33 Dube's personal magnetism, his ingratiating remarks to a 
hostile white community, encouraged them to believe the myth that 
Ohlange was apolitical and not a threat co wl1ite economic superiority. 
·we always thought ... [that Dube J tried ve1·y hnrd to keep out of 
politics,~ the American .instructor from Inanda ~uggests. and that the 
students in his school did likewise.M Whites could well afford to be 
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~tolerant and admiring o f an occasional 'freak' like Dube.~ Reuling 
notes. They were convinced that, "obviously, [blacks] had !ow intelli-
gence, could never do the things that Europeans could do, and were 

\ · generally inferior." At best, Ohlange provided the pro~·ince with obe-
dient servants, and at worst, Ohlange and the American Board $Chools .. : 
"were a good thing because they would _provide some leadership.for the ;:( 
'natives' and provide a safety valve."36 Because "there was a vast igno~ ·: / 
ranee on the part of whites not only about the capabilities of the :,t_-: a~ 
Africans but also about their aspirations and their view of the white :·,; :: 
community," Reuling writes, no one "regarded" Dube or American ,:· '.~ 
Board teachers as "subversive."3411 _ .. , 

' Du he's image as a modern Afrfoan-businesslil<e, politically active, . 
an associate with infiuentiaJ whites, "an earnest Christian land] com~. -~:~ 'll 
paratively wea.J.ihy?i person....;.carved an irresistible picture in the mii;:id{.~;f: 1 
of his students. Dube;."infli.J.enced people by his s(>eak.ing and by what.& I 
he accomplished," the inanda teacher observes. He was a thoroughly : .'·'. ::: 
modern man who "felt that there was good in some of the old Zulu 

. customs." His home on Ohlange·s campus was "quite modem accord- . ., 
" )ng to standards l.n rural Natal.• .The Dube home in 1930 had ·seven . . :· ;, 

~rooms, a large v~randa and the luxury of running water, By his last ~t ·''· 
years, he had acquired ".coil.8ide~ble land,~ _and "oneof[lus] project:f/f 5 
had been to set.tie people on part of his la.rid". who had been urbari )~-- .( 
unemployed. workers or who had been unable to obtain tarmland. 3~·:,r t 
Dube was· _rio ttvolutibriatj,, and neither was his school system, riot .-;; -~ 
ultimateiy were most or his students. Employing the rlie'toi-i.c of.Mself .-:' .. 
help" and politicai accommodation, Ohlange sought to uplift blacks -7 

into a stable, conservative middle class. 
Dube's personal political activism encouraged Ohlange and even . 

Adams 5taff members and students to support conservative ci\·il rights :}: ~: 
measures. M All staff members of any of thtse institutions, whether ~·:~:. t 
African or white, were keenly aware of all developments in the political . -~ · ,. 
field,~ Reuling recalls. Dube and Adams graduates made frequent ·s. :l 
political visits. "There were active discussions of political movements on 
an inter-racial basis" among Adams faculty; and student had "an in• . 
creasing awareness" of the Nationalist party's efforts to deprive black :.') ~ 
people of their remaining civil and political rights. The curriculum <if:,Y.~ 
liberal arts training at both institutions added to such interest, Studentsj [;· t;~ 
discussed political theory and issues in history and governm~ntclasses,f~]·. ~ 
quite often, students made Msome very vehement comments in schooOir:r· rJ: 
debates .... I also remember a feeling of relief that we w_ere twentj:; '.i'~' .. ' 
miles from the city of Durban and no government officials around,::.<~~-i- t 
Rculing states. The students "were proud of the African National · · , .. 
Congress, and frustrated at the things it couldn't do." Although 
Ohlange, Adams, and Inanda officially discouraged outright political .~: . ;_ 
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